MICROSCOPY
IN DENTISTRY

MICROSCOPE APPROACH
IN DENTISTRY

DAY 1°
PROSTHO l Dr. Massironi

2 Days

- Modified Chamfer finish line: Massironi’s approach and philosophy for esthetics and functional
reasons, and with different restoration materials.

Short Theory Related to Hands-on-Course Phases

- Technologies related to Modified chamfer: rotating, oscillating and rounded chisel instruments.

Magnification Instruments: concepts and effects on the

- Phase one preparation approach Phase two approach: Deflection, Repositioning and Finishing.

operator and what we need to know about it.

- The use of cords and deflection systems in relation to the different Periodontium biotypes.
- Laminate Veneers: different kind of preparation for different indications.

Microscope in Dentistry: ergonomic approach and

- Video session & hands-on

phase where we can use it.

DAY 2°
Minimally invasive preparation concepts on dental
and periodontal structures.

RESTORATIVE l Dr. Conti
- Restorative direct restoration in anterior with micro

Practical exercises on individual simulator operators.

- Indications and cavities preparation.

Setting position with Microscope in different working

- Hands-on (Black class 4 cavity preparation).

steps and sextants.

- Adhesive procedures theory and hands-on.
- Layering, finishing and polishing composite.
- Layering, finishing and polishing composite hands-on.
- Video session & hands-on.

DAY 3°
PERIO l Dr. Ghezzi
- Theoretical part: coronally advanced flap (CAF) and laterally repositioned flap (LAF).
- Hands-on: single sutures and matress sutures in micro view.
- Hands-on on pig jaw: managemant of CAF and LAF from incisions to sutures.
- Theoretical part: how to harvest connective tissue graft?
- Hands-on on pig jaw: managemant of envelope technique and ephitelial connective tissue graft.
- Video session & hands-on.

LECTURERS
DOTT. DOMENICO MASSIRONI

Graduated with honors in Medicine and Surgery at the University of Pavia
and specialized in Dentistry at the same University with honors.
He has held numerous courses and congresses both nationally and
internationally.
Diplomate of ICOI (International Congress of Oral Implantologists) Active
Member of EAED (European Academy of Esthetic Dentistry) Member AARD
(American Academy Restorative Dentistry) and Member Emeritus Amici di
Brugg, Founder CAD CAM Academy.
He is a member of the editorial board of EJED (The European Journal of Esthetic
Dentistry) and MICRO
(The International Journal of Micro Dentistry).
He has been publishing and lecturing extensively worldwide in fixed prosthodontics and innovative treatment
modalities in preparation teeth phase and esthetic dentistry, in the fields of dental implant therapy, before
prominent university faculties, national and international dental academies, and professional institutions, for
which he has gained widespread recognition internationally.
He wrote several articles and two books, published by Quintessence translated in numerous languages.
He maintains a private practice limited to prosthodontics and implant dentistry in Melegnano, Italy.
He uses the stereomicroscope since 1988.

DOTT. CARLO GHEZZI

Graduated in Dentistry at the University of Milan. Since 1999 Tutor
in Periodontology at the University of Milan and from 2005 to 2010 visiting
professor at the same University teaching in mucogingival surgery.
In 2010 he opened a dental center specialized in periodontal and implant
dentistry focusing on the mini invasive treatments.
Active Member of SIDP (Italian Society of Periodontology).
Author and co-author in numerous scientific articles and books.
Lecturer at national and international courses and congresses.

DOTT. ALESSANDRO CONTI

Graduated in Dentistry magna cum laude at the University of Pavia.
He is visiting professor at the University of Pavia (Department of Restorative
Dentistry) and he has held courses and congresses both in Italy and abroad
and he is author of scientific publications on peer reviewed dental journals.
He is an active member of the Italian Academy of Esthetic Dentistry and
affiliate of the European Academy of Esthetic Dentistry (EAED).
Dr. Conti has established his private practice in Alessandria, Casale
Monferrato, Genova and Melegnano cooperating with Dr.s: Domenico
Massironi, Federico Ferraris and Roberto Rossi.
His practice is limited to esthetic restorative dentistry and fixed prosthetics.
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